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Americats Richest Real Estate
Famity Doesn' t Want You To Know
Who TheyAre
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Youngest daughter Jane, who oversees Sotil's daity operations, is the only
female bittionaire running a real estate portfolio,

J

"ln this business, you make money stowly. The main point is not to se[[
anything," So[ toLd FORBES in 1985,

C.\

Once NerrYark s biggest landlord, S*1 Gcldm*n's legacy lives oa" You ciul see it

in

the ci!y's skyliue (particularly over on Madisan Avenue tretween gfth aad 8+th
streets, Iarge parts af which his heirs stiIl ornrn)" Or go dawatcrsc to the corrtroom

and dig thraugh thousands of pages of legal documents detailing the bitter battle
between his wif,e, Lilliarl, and their four childre* srrer SaI s estate after his rgSZ

death.

Solil Management, a portmanteau of "Sol' and "Lillian," still d*esn't have a
company lr.ebsite featuring trophy prr:perties lihe rnost investors use, Lrut a bit sf
digging - thrcugh the }a*xuits detailing the famity fuud and hundreds of land

a-3

records - shoi,r-s that Sol's heirs o1l:n at }east 4oo Ne*'York City. properties
incl*di*g high-end apartments on the I.,;pper East Side, the blcck of land in
Midtor+rr i!{anhattan that inc}udes &e Ol3mpic T*ner and the Cartier h{ansion,
and the landrnark Peninsula Hotel. Together his t'*rr ehildren are north at least

$rz"e billian, or gS"oS billian apiece" Their three first ccrxins, ted by Scl's xephew
Lloyd, cantral their owa more modest and leveraged real estate empire thrcugh
BLBG lVlanagement; FORBES estimates that branch af the family is war& at least
$r.S billisa,

That's en*ugh to make the Goldma*s America's richest real estate fumily, and ta
rank them r6th among the country's richest families * ahead of the clan that
created Budrareiser and the heirs of banking scian Andrew Mellon" yoglrgqlt

*aughter Jane, who oversees Solil's daily operations, is the only female billionaire
running a real estate portfolio.

I

Tcday In: Lists

The Goldman family may be familiar to
FORBES readers. SoI appeared on the first
Forbes 4oo list of Richest Americans in rg8z,

nith a net r.t'orth estimated at $zoo million.
After his death, his estranged wife Li}lia*, and
later Lillian and her children together,
appeared an The Forbes 4oo list until 1996,

The son of a Brooklyn grocer, Sol quit

Broaklyn College to run his father's shop in
1935, and started by bu3{ng up foreclosed

{-1

propertie.s at low prices in the lg5os" He
added the Chrysler Building in r96c. He and

his partner Alex Dif,crenz* balronsed heavfu ta bui]d up their plr$alia, catry to

it all come fatrliag

see

dcrryn ilr the agZB-LgT4 r'ea} estate crash-

Buring the devastatiag dorrynturs, SoI and Alex had to dump Bearly 4*% af their
properties tc pay affdebtars" That included &e prized Chrysler B&ilding, which
they garre up in tg71"Alex died. that saane year and kis soils literally fiipped ccins
urith Sal, playi*g heads or tails to diwy llp the rest of the porrfclic" Once Sol was

fr*h, on his

o,,rFrl,

he decided to esche*!'debt; he paid all cash f,or most of the land

he bought. That is still trtre today: Solil clxrently has debt+o-e{Fdty estimated at
an unusually low 3%. Sotr also rarely sold" "In this business, you make money

slowly. The main point is not to sell anything," Sol told FORBES in 1985,
his net warth

rmas

lF

estimated at $4Sa rnillion. Ayear l;ater, the tregendary inrrestor

said "Every time I seE, I'm sorr1r.n'
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\,Yhea SoI died in 1987, he was NewYork's largest private landlord, The esm*te

'*

soon went to NewYork' 's surrogate's cllurt as Safs estranged rmife fought *vith her

four kids over

Yrihat

to da rf ith the massive pordolio" The long lega} battle becarne

the largest trust case in New Y*rk's history. Forbes untangled the story from
thousands of legal documents packed in bcxes pulled &am the court archive"
saga starts

fte

witb SaI and Lillias's tenucus m*rriage. After beins separated, Li}lian

filed for divsrce in rgBB. They attempted to rec*ncile and ix 1984 they signed. a

f*rmal agreement, which won l.iltrian g3% of his estate. ?hat

rmas

later challenged

by her childrer, though *fter a five-year long legal battle, it ultimately sft:ck.

\ffhen Lillian died in zcoz, her estate {including eash arrd prqrerties rn'crth SgZ+
million) r,tas divided nearly equally among her children, acc*rding tc court
documents cbtained by FORBES. {In a zoo& intervie*q with The Real l}ea}, Jane
said "I think we all have regrets about that peri*d. trt's a blip *n the trrh*le picture
af wha rny father was and the thing;s he accoreplished"" It was her last public
interview-, and

*f her

declined to be intervielr,ed f*r this

story" A family statement prcvided to FORBES said "Since that time, the faurfiy
J

has resolved a}l outstanding disputes and all members are very close with one

another.")

Ameriea's Richest Farnilies: Arr e3ook From Forbes
A glimpse into the lives of the richest, most prolific families in America, and how they

built-and

sustained-their empires.

A court-ordered appraisal pegged the estate as being war& $f6a mitrli*n in lg9r,
The $slil pordolio, which has largely remaiaed in tact, is

ncrnr rnrorth

r6-times

m.ore. FSRBES' estimates are based on propertie* identified thr*ugh pubtric

recards searches and valuiag the imrestm.ents based on market rates and t"he net
operating income reported by the city, which was $4ao mifiion in zol5" Both $clil
and cousin lJoyd Galdm*n's BI"DG Management eaeh also have at6.6f& stake in

{
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In the past five years, Solil's dea]-making has increased, and it has inked scme of
it's more promiaerx land lease prajects, in rrhich the ground beneatk a b*ilding is
Ieased rather *han sold to the stnrcture-s developer. Sotril has rarorked with

billianaire .Ieff Sutton, r,rho has

a 4g-year lease au

development potential, and Exteltr's Gary Baraett,

S*}il knd for a H*rlem Icft with
rm-ho

is behi:d the high-rise,

One57, home to billionaires induding Bill Aekuran" Barsett is parhered rnith Solil

to build a ss-story, flo,ooo square f*at residential building in Hel}'s Kitchen.
There's also Sctril's partnership with British Firmdale Hotels" whieh built Sahc's

high-end Crosby Street Hstel on Sstril-ararned land and afterurards,leased ancther
12o,ooo-square-foot site to build a hotel on ssffie cf Salil,s IaEd ae West S6th
Street.
Jane and A}lan's sons

prepped tc cne

take ov€r. Th*y'l'e already

added a millennial perspective, and hal.e started work an Solil's first q.ebsite. But
it's their plans to transform a parkiag Sarage in Tribe*a iato mixed residential and
retaitr high-rise, as Solil's first-ever sole developmeat, that

will make others take
*Iffe
nstice"
believe in the long term streng& of the Newyark City real es,tate
market and think tlrat if rse manage aur hoidiags patiently with*ut taking on
excess risk and leverage we should be able to weather marly af the ehalleages that
$!re

are sure to encounter as we grow-n'ith the eompany,* $teven Gur*ey_Goldmac,

Allan's son, tcld FORBES recently.

d--
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Stiil, renting and ground leases lr"ill coiltinue to be SoliI's core,.saE i{ichae}
GgldEla8, Jane's son. Why change lr*en Sol's legendary framerscrk has gotten
them to their agile position today? "'Iffhecever ffiy grandfather w?s asked hcw he
acquired so man.v buildings, he w-ould simply say, 'I paid the most.' If he believed

in an area, he ltas not afraid to pay more than eleryone else," &Iichael told
FORBES. "He knew in the }ong run he n'ould

olfil samething with much greater

value than w-hat he paid for it. Turns out, he was right."

-

Falla-us lne

oft Twitter ar Linkedln Send {fte s seeur* tip"

r

the

l{orld Trade Center projects reinvigorating dou,ntown Manhattan"

So}il and

<-L

BLDG both also have some properties outside the New Ycrk area. The Solii

poftfolio has groxrr largely thanks ta J ane, 6o and the
r"l.ho

took ov-er the business ' leadership
AIlan

as ca-chairs,

b

r.+'hen Sol

Allan,73,

died and w'ha troth serv-e

back his lt'ork

due to

health iss*es. Middle*bom sisters Diane aad Amy are alsa still active senior
advisars" Biane, 7o, headed the residenti.al leasing deparffient for several decades,

when she scaled back als* due ta health issues several years ag*. Amy, 62, had.
warked. at the office as *vell, before earniag a P.h"D" ia clinical psycholory. She is
nortr best-lmown as a premier

heidcsm horticulaxalist apd is also a p*Iitical

megadonar, having given abaut $z.S millian to democratic campaig*s sr $4Er
PACs so far this election cycle, according ta the Center far Resp*rsive Politics"
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Harry Silverstein, Allan Goldman top lish James' worst landlords list
Landlords are ranked by city agenq) vialations
TRD

NewYqrk/
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Clockwise from left: 3g7t Gouverneur Avenue in the Bronx,

lil.st

Street and

firy Amsterdam

fi22

tst Avenue, 216 West

Avenue (clickto enlarge)

The worst landlord in New York City, according to the
Prrhlic Advocafe)s office. is Harnr Silverstein. who has
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Development as weli as the Department of Buildings,

Crain's reported. Public Advocate Letitia James' office
released its annual Worst Landlords Watchlist this
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" Public Advocate Letitia James said in a

"t

statement.

Allan Goldman, who owrls z5 buildings, ranked second
on the list with L,193 violations from HPD and r5 from

the DOB. Goldman, son of the late real estate mogui Sol
Goldman, once helped his sister, Jane Goldman, run
their company, Sci;i i'"tar:ag*r::*ni i.r;L'1;. He developed
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opens Long lsland City
office as new-development sales
surSe

Bropx landlord V*ri Fark*sh, who took the top spot last
year, landed in No.

5

with 1,ooo violations this time

de Blasio was public advocate. Landlords have long

taken issue with the list, as it doesn't exclude buildings

that had violations before they acquired

-

KatltrynBrenzel
es

ldea l.com/?p=97001 5

tish james

worst landlords
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The iatest in Harry lvXacklowe's
divorce: Linda's appeal killed in court

builder pleads not guilty

to assaulting Andrew Saunders

The worst landlords list started in zoro when Mayor Bill
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Parkinson's disease in recent years, however, and
became less active in the company,
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NYC Department of Buildings

Complaints By Address
Click here for information on how to remove a Stop Work Order from your property
Page: 1 of 6

BIN:100&134 Block:452 Lot: 2
View Vacate Order Complaints View $WO Cornplaints

Premises: 162 2 AVENUE MANHAfiAN
103 TotalGomplaints

Looking for a list of complaintqalsgely-twieg ordjs&SttiSa-ssdeg?
(Adobe Acrobat Reader required)

Complaint
Number
i 5*345E

Address
166 2 AVENUE

Date
cateqory
Category
Entered
6M
OAA5|2019

lnsPection

Date
0411612019

Disposition

Status

12

RES

4L

1211212018

L2

RES

0412712017

63

0510912017

12

RES

1110412015
05113t2015

05
86

1210712015
05t13t2015

12

RES

11

RES

t2

RES

ONE ELEVATOR IS NOT WORKING AT LEAST ONCE A WEEK

r48gg&

162 2

AVENUE

0911712018

FAILURE TO SAFEGUARD ALL PERSONS AND PROPERTIES
144S1:ls

166 2

AVENUE

THE ELEVATOR IS NOT WORKING
t4€IS447
1395926

AVENUE
166 2 AVENUE
166 SECOND

THERE IS CONSTRUCTION WORK BEING DONE WHILE A STOP WORK ORDER IS IN EFFECT...

i395751

166 2 AVENUE

STROBE LIGHT HAS BEEN PLACED IN THE CITY TREE SIGNING TOWARDS THE COMMERCIAL STORE FRONT BUT
ALSO INTO THE RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
'[395745

166 2

AVEi:UE

05t11t2015

49

06t1012015

t2

RES

THE RESTURANT HAS A LIGHT IN THE TREE THAT SHINES IN MY ANDMY NEIGHBOR APARTMENT
1394865

166 2

AVENUE

051A112015

86

0511112A15

2

RES

THERE IS A STOP WORK RDER FOR AN APARTMENT IN THE BUILDINGAND THERE IS CONTRACTORS STILL DCING

tstg35

162 2

AVENUE

03t2512A15

5G

0312512A15

Q

RES

03t2512015

86

05t11t2015

12

RES

UNLICENSED ELECTRICAL

t39rffi*

166 2

AVENUE

THERE ARE WORKERS THATARE WORKING INSIDE OF 14K IN VIOLATION OF THE STOP WORK ORDER LOCATED 166
2ND AVE MANHAT

'fsst&t

162 2

AVENUE

03t231201s

05

A3124t2015

XX

RES

83

05t1112015

L2

RES

THERE IS CONSTRUCTION WITHOUT A PERMIT

'fs'G4'fs

166 2

AVENUE

03t18t2015

THEIR WORKING OUTSIDE OF THEIR APPROVED PLANS. AND MAKING FALSE STATEMENTS ABOUT BUILDING
14K
CY. AND THERE'S

1391408

166 2 AVENUE

03!18t2015

83

03!19/2415

05

0211912015

XX

RES

l2

RES

THEIR NOT FOLLOWING THE PLANS

1587ffi

166 2

AVENUE

0112112015

THERE IS RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION TAKING PLACE WITHOUT A PERMIT,IT IS OCCURING ON THE 14 FLOOR APT

TS8trP

162 2

AVENUE

12115t2014

1212212014

83

A8

RES

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION NOT FOLLOWING APPROVED PLANS, FALSE STATEMENTS MADE THAT SAY NO ONE IS
OCCUPYING THE BUILDING. NO TENANT SAFETY PLAN

t3s15U*

166 SECOND

AVENUE

1010312014

1013012014

63

THE ELEVATOR ON THE RIGIJT SIDE lS NlnT \^/nPrlNln r-r)PPtrr-Tl

v

12

Trrtr n\^/r\ltrPq aatr .\l^T pl ITTlNlr: Tlrtr

RES

c_lz

ELEVATOR OUT OF SERVICE AND THE ELVATOR IS JUMPING FLOORS.

1:36419

166 2

AVENUE

ERE IS A

r3s5f65

166 2

10127t2012

86

10t28t2012

t2

WORK ORDER IN EFFECTAND WORK IS

AVENUE

10n7t2012

RES
PUT UP THIS

53

11tfit2A13

XX

RES

THE VENTILATION/EXHAUST SYSTEM WAS INSTALLED SUPPOSEDLY WTHOUT THE PERMIT IN THE ADDRESS
ABOVE SINCE A MONTH AGO, LOCATED AT THEBACK OF THE BUILDING THE 4 FL, ON THE PARPIT & ACROSS FROM

ADDRESS

AVENUE

ts33*37

166 2

1i3:-159

166 2 AVENUE

STS

CLR

O9lA8n012

05

10tA912012

XX

RES

XX

RES

CONSTRUCTION WORK WITHOUT SIGNS POSTED
09t07

2

THERE IS CONSTRUCTION WORK

2

THE ROOF WITHOUTANY PERMITS

lf you have any questions please review these Frequently Askqd-ggeg:lons, the Gl*sEaly, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by
dialing 311 or (212) NEWYORK outside of New York City.
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Better Business Bureau"
Home > New York > New York > Prore{y M.anaqege-cl > Solii Management Corp.

Solil Management Corp.
Property Management

Accreditation

BBB Rating

THIS BUSINTSS IS T.IOT B8B
ACCREDITED
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Customer Reviews
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Customer Reviews are not used in
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12 months
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BBB Tip: Property Management
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Customer Complaints
2 Customer Complaints
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Looking Baek: Sol Goldman, a mogul surrounded by turmoil
fdfs fr,rn:ruffr**Er-c Fel.ssns,E ttfe ev'ersfu*d*rxred $elu V*rk's t*rgest

priv*{e re*t esta{e entpire

)r

rl

Ian-Ianuary &2, zss$ t2:57 FM
Bv IenniferC,ouldKeil

Bestselling novels are written about fictional family

titans in turmoil, but few rival the real-life story of the
Goldmans, one of NewYork's richest real estate clans.
Patriarch Sol was the spunky son of a Brooklyn grocer.
Fie

bought his first properties at age 16, scooping up

foreclosures by offering $5oo cash per building. "He'd
go to the bank and lie because he was too young to get a
mortgage. He got most of the money from going around
the neighborhood, getting $5o from this one and $50
from that one. That's how he started, " his daughter

LATEST NEW YORK ISSUE

jane Goldman told The

<*/{

R.eal Deal.

Goldman's strategies worked: By the time he died in
1g8T at age 7o, he had amassed NewYork's largest

private real estate empire, more than 6oo properties
valued at Sl billion. At one point, his trophies inciudeC
the Chrysler Building, the Stanhope Hotel and many

buildings in Midtow,n.
Sol's estranged wife Lillian and their four kids

inevitably fought over the fortune. The estate was the
iargest ever brought before the New York Surrogate's
Court, i,vhich probates r,vills.

It's a story that makes some of today's mogui

vs. rnogul

battles iook tame. Lillian claimed that Sol had affairs,
was physically vioient and even once dangled her out

the.window of their Waldorf-Astoria suite

-

something

close friends and relatives say was impossible at the

time. Lillian ttwasn't

a

petite rlioman," said her

nephew, Lloyd Goldman, owner of BLDG Management
and a real estate tycoon in his own right. Sol,
rneanwhile, .ffas on dialysis and not exactiy a bastion of

strength during the period when he was accused of
these threatening tactics.

"It's

an interesting story we joke about once in a whiie

because it couldn't happen, " Lloyd said. " Stiil, one

couid argue that rational people wouldn't have this sort
of fight publicly."

Lillian clairned her children wanted to cut her off, and
out of the wili, cornpletely. The court ruled in Liliian's
favor for partial payments from the estate - but not

until
TLae

Lgg1.

entire estate

nane"

rnras setrLled

out of cour,t after tteat, said

As for the farnily feud, Iane said:

period

... . My

"It

mother lvas needy in

a

1-

was an emotional

way

rn:,/

llD

father

could never have satisfied."
Scenes

from

a

marriage

In rg8{, Lillian Goldman took $4oo,coo out of a joint
account, moved into a $r7,ooo-a-month suite at the
Carlyle Hotel and filed for divorce. She made it ciear she
u,anted half of Sol's Sr biiiion fortune.

million immediately, $5
rniliion rnore within six years and one-third of his
estate when he died, whether the-/ were still married cr
not. Sol also prornised to buy Lillian an apartment of
her choice and pay for her to furnish it at her discretion.
He made a counteroffer: $r

Lillian accepted the counteroffer.

She

didn't divorce

Soi, but they never lived together again.

But then she {ound a letter from her lawy-er, Roy Cohn,

to Goldman's lawyer, Raoul Felder, that she thought
lvas a srnoking gun. She claimed the letter "prcved"
that Sol paid off Cohn to convince her to drop the

divorce filing.
According to Lillian, the Goldmans fought one last

time, during which Sol threw her to the grcund "like
rag doil."
She argued for haif cf his assets, but he wanted

a

their

agreernent tc stand.
A State Supreme Court case dragged on for three years,

during vr,hich time the couple's three daughters srlr/ore

affidavits supporting their dad. The kids argiled tl-lat
Liiiian wasn't realiy Sol's wife because she
"abandoned" him in r9B4 when she left him after 43
liears of marriage.

POPULAR
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Bond Nsr York close Chelsea office

amid'changet'

Dau€fuerIane toid the court Lillian was "emotionally
))
saici that Liliian had " psychiatric

" (Liiiian

said she
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Justice Kristin Booth Glen eventuaily sided with Sol

smallerfootprint

-

Goldmann who died z5 days iater.
5.
As soon as Goldman was dead, the feud over his

dollar empire really began. The kids wanted to

biliion-

nir

Lillian's one-third agreement rriiith Sol - and,
allegediy, cut her off completely.

Finaily, ltrtggl.t Surrogate Eve Prerninger of
Surrogatets Court in Manhattan urrote, "This court
conciudes, for a nurnber of reasons, that the executors'
belgted attempt after their father's death to disavow
the agreement he fought to uphoid during his iifetime

must be rejected""
Rise to fortune
So1

Goldman bought and sold real estate over the

phone, like a trader. Although he bought the Chqrsler

Building in 1955, he lost it

-

and partner Aiex Dilorenzo

and his long-time friend

* in 1975. Dilorenzo

had a

heart attack at his desk in the landmarkbuilding
shor:tly after the partners lost it during the city's
economic crisis.
Yet even lntgV6, Goldman was the city's largest private

iandiord, controlling more than 4oo buiidings, which
ballooned to 6oo buildings by the more economicaily
robust rnid-rg8os.
The buildings included the Stanhcpe Hotel, chunks af

Midtoinm and the Upper East Side.

On to the next one: Rabsky phnning
1ret

anotrer Brooklyn project

"The fact that he was able to get through the '7os
w,ithout losing everything - his ability to have surrived
such a hostiie reai estate environment

<-ln

- !\ras

remarkable," Arthur Zeckendorf, whose father and
grandfather had dealings inrith Goldman, tcid The Real
Deal.

Goldman was knourn for

a

s.ometimes alienated inslead of charmed (he.was not a

popular landlord). But Zeckendorf , the co-chair of
Zeckendorf Realty, recalls a far different persona: a
warm man.

"His gruff manner was just to the outside world," said
Zeckendorf. "You can say that ali traders have that
manner."

Goldman

- he lvas the.targpt rrf z5o lawsuits clain:in€

rrrore than

$ 3oo

million

him and his

Goldman had
and

a

for

late

tenants in the iurch

rshich

were entitled.

Honr it worked

Even at the tender age of 5, Lloyd Goldrnan, Sol's

nephew, "tagged aiong" to business meetings with his

father anC

So1.

"sol bought the properties, Alex financed them and my
father managed the more difficult ones," Lloyd said.
"sol bought reai estate

as

if he was trading stock.

"trf you offered him a property, in 3o seconds he could

tell you what he'd

pa.v

for it and whether he rvanted

it

oi:1-rot."

In the early days, meetings would end with dinner at

LATEST LOS ANGELES ISSUE

Sol's house, with LiLiian cooking. "But as the kids got

oider, Sol spent more time at the office and they grew
apart a littie. When he outlived his life expectancy on
diaiysis, some attorney convinced her she'd get half

,

and tr think it corrupted her, " Lloyd said.

Still, he said, his uncle's ttgrocery-store roots wrere
aiways there. Fie loved shopping in the Italian markets
and he liked to make a deal." ]ane said her dad would

always comparison-shop. That meant going to more

than one store

- and then going back to the first store

for inilk if the price was better there. it was a method he
appiied to business. "His heart wasn't in any building,"
Jane added.

"It

was ali about value, not a building's

prestige."
Lloyd Goldman remembers a man who'd work until 8
p.m. each night and then take whoever was still at the

office out for dinner to places like Samrn-tr's Roumanian
Steakhouse. Sol also answered his or,r.n phone after 5
p.m. and talked to -whoever called, giving breaks to

young brokers and contractors.

"It

was part of his success. Young brakers brought hirn

deals others wouldn't, and he knew

it," Llovd said.

Jane Goldman's recollections are essentially the same:
a

family guy, "despite what you read or heard,"

r,r;-ith a

great sense of humor who "believed something was
wrong with you if you worked on weekends."

Still, the last

10

years of his life, Sol was on dialysis for

five hours a day, three days a week, and he never
missed work on thcse days. "He'C come to rqrork after

dialysis, lie dourn, have iunch and r,vork. He didn't pity

himself at a110 " Jane said.
Preserving a legacy

<-lq

Sol Goldman's chiidren Allan and jane are the second

generation involved in rnaintaining the family's real
estate empire and, along with other siblings, his

philanthropic iegacy.
The estate has made significant contributions. Twc

charitabie trusts were set up

-

one in Sol's name, one

in Liliian's. Together, the trusts total about $zoc
miliion, said lane, trustee for the Sol Gokiman
Charitable Trust and vice president of Sol Goldman
Inrrestments. The Soi Goldman Charitable Trust
eniiowed a Dancreatic cancer research center at Iohns
Hopkins with a gift of $1c rnillion. Liitrian's trust,
headed by her daughter A*y, has given generousiy to
Yaie Law Schooi.

Both trusts continue to give to hurnanitarian,
eddcational, arts, cultural and Jewish causes.

Dottie Herman, President and CEO of Prudentiai
Douglas Eiiiman, calls Goldman an "icon."

"There's a saying, that cash is king. That's r,vhat he did,
and that's rvhat the market r,r,ill go back to, " Herman
said.

His legacy, said daughter Jane, is "lvhat he bcught."
ouF{e's

beem dead

f*r z* Srearsr but tkre things

he bought

zo years ags are worth so rnuch rflilre" The foresiglrt
and visiom lae had iust becoffiI€s rnore evident every

day-"
As for the family drama, Jane Goldman said:

"I thinkwe

aii have regrets about that period. It's a biip cn the
whole picture of inho my father iuas and the things he

areompiished""
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CONTRIBUTIONS: $6,646,600

Tc Outside Grps

&

Candidates

T* 527 Grps

To LeadPACs

Contributions
Contibutions
Contributions
Contributions
Contributions

L fo e"rup Crrtes

to candidates: $209,600
to Leadership PACs: $10,000
to parties: $ 1,952,000
to 527 committees: 5500,000
to outside spending groups: $3,975,000

Top Recipients
Recipient

Total From Indivs From Orgs

Planned Parenthood Votes

s2.000,000

American Bridge 21st Century

$625,000

$0

$625,000

Women Vote!

s0
$o

DNC Services Corp

$534,400

Senate Majority PAC

$534"400

$0

$500,000

$0

EMILY's List Non-Federal

$500,000

$500,000

$o

re

Democratic Senatorial Campaign Cmte

s334,000

$334"000

$o

#ffir

Ready PAC

$250,000

s250,000

$o

lffi

Philadelphia20l6 Host Cmte

$250,000 s250,000

$o

https:/lw!vw.opensecrets.orglorgs/su!nrnary.

php?id - D00C037662&cyc 1e.2016
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DemocraticCongressionalCampaignCmte $133,600

triffiffi

Democratic Party of South

Carolina

$30,000

ffiitr
tffifi

Action
Feingold, Russ
Democratic Pffi of Oklahoma
Maine Democratic State Cmte
Democratic Par[y of Wisconsin
Democratic Parfy ofNevada
Democratic Party of Montana
Democratic Executive Cmte of Florida
Democratic Parfy of Delaware
Missouri Democratic State Cmte
New York State Democratic Cmte
Democratic Party of Ohio
Democratic Party of Mississippi
Michigan Democratic State Central Cmte
Democratic Parfy of Kansas
Democratic Party of South Dakota
Democratic Parfy of Arkansas
Rhode Island Democratic State Cmte
West Virginia State Democratic Exec Cmte
Utah State Democratic Cmte
Democratic Party of Idaho

sffiffi

Indiana Democratic Congressional Victory Cmte $20,000

Priorities USA

ffi
ffireffi

ffire
fiffiffi

ffitr
ffi
fiffits
'ffilHffi

ffiTffi

ffiril
ffi

*r1'rr4!l

ffi

{re

ry
ffiffi
ffiffi

ffilrry#
ffiG,ffiE

re

Iowa
Democratic Parfy of Oregon

trffiffi

Minnesota Democratic Farmer Labor

fireFxr Democratic Party of

ffiffiffi

ffiF*

ffiffi

tr.1Gffi

ffiffi
ffir

$20.000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
S20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
S20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
S20,000
$20,000
S20,000
$20,000
$20,000
S20,000

$20,000

Party

Colorado
Democratic Party of New Mexico
Democratic State Central Cmtellouisiana
Democratic Party of New Hampshire
New Jersey Democratic State Cmte
Georgia Federal Elections Cmte
Wyoming State Democratic Central Cmte
Democratic Party of Texas
Democratic Parry of Pennsylvania

https:i /www.spensecfets.org/orgs,/suil

$21,600

$20,000

{fiffitrr Democratic Party of

ffi
ffi

$25,000

mary.php?ici= D000037662&cycle=

20i6

S20,000

S20,000
520,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000

$133,600

$o

$30,000
$25,000
s21,600
s20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
s20,000
s20,000
s20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
s20,000
$20,000
$20,000
s20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
s20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
s20,000
s20,000
$20,000
$20,000

$o
$o

s0
$0
$0
$0

s0
$o
$o
$0
$0
$0
$0
$o
$o
$0
$o
$o

s0
$0
$0
$0
$o
$0
$o

s0
s0
s0
$0

s0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$o
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Harris, Kamala

$10,800

$10,800

$o

ffiES

Judge, Patty

s10,800

$10,800

$o

GEEE$ Gray, Jim

$10,800

$10,800

$o

lsGF

Kirkpatrick, Ann

$10,800

$10,800

$0

effir
ffi*S
eE&

Clinton, Hillary

$10.800

$10,800

$0

Hassan, Maggie

$10,800

$10,800

$o

Cohen, Steve

$10,800

$10,800

$0

$10,800

$10,800

s0

$10,800

$10,800

$o

10,800

$10,800

$0

$10,800

$10,800

$o

$10.800

$10,800

$0

Wyden, Ron

s 10,800

$10,800

s0

McGinry, Katie

$10,800

s10,800

$o

10,800

$10,800

$0

Democratic Party of North Carolina

$10,000

$10,000

$0

Massachusetts Democratic State Cmte

$10,000

s10,000

$0

Prairie PaC

$10.000

$10,000

$o

DemocraticPafi of Virginia

s10,000

$10,000

$o

rf,ffiB

Bayh. Evan

$5,400

$5,400

$0

ffiffi

Teachout, Ze,phyr

s5,400

$s.400

$0

ffilfEl

Ross. Deborah

$5,400

s5,400

s0

GEfSffi Strickland, Ted

$5,400

s5,400

$o

$5,400

$5,400

$o

$-1.000

$-1,000

$0

EE?IH Maioney, Sean Patrick
mEBkf Masto, Catherine Cartez

ffi{B

Bennet. Nlichael

$

&Effi Kander, Jason
effiFr Duckworth, Tammy

rffif
Effi

ltr!ffiEf Murray, Patty

@
ry

GEEI

ffiEE Murphy, Patrick
trum Enyart,William
.iF vmw ALt caNprpATE

$

REcIPmNts

All contributions to candidates from Solil Management

came from individuals

Contributions from Individuals
$209,600

https:lllr,/ww.opensecrets.orglorgslsunn mary.php?id

=

D000037662&cycie= 2016
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Sol Goldman Courtyard Dedication Held April +
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The Yate Law Schoot courlyard has been named in honor of Sol, GoLdman in recognition of the Goldman famil.y's long and

unwavering phitanthropic support of Yate.
ln

in the Rutte

Hal[ on

the Yate Law

Dean

rt

C.

well as

Jane Goldman recently enabled the creation of the Sot Goldman Loan Repayment endowment and the

Sr:1.

Go[dman

Rights and Justice Fund, two endowments named for her father. Both funds wi[[ support former Liltian GoLdman
Schol"arship recipients as we[[ as other alumni participating in COAP The Rights and Justice Fund is reserved for COAP

recipients working in the fieLd of human and civit rights
http s://iaw"yale. ed uly

is

-today/news/sol- goldma

n

Law

and advocacy.

-cou !"tyard ..ded icatia n- held -ap ril- 4
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Jane's mother LiU.ian, who died in 2oo2, was a
Longtime champion of the Law SchooL. In

addition to the gift from the
Charitable Trust and

SoL

LiLLian

Goldman

Goldman Charitable

Trust that endowed the deanship of the

:

School., the Goldman famil"y supported the

ilc

renovation of the Library in the rggos. The
library is now named the

LiLl.ian

Goldman Law

{

aLso

;
Sr

ffi

Library in Memory of Sot GoLdman, Lillian

Goldman

t

tr

*t
;h

*.i

funded the Early Learning

Center, an on-campus daycare for the children of the Law Schoot community. The LiLLian Go[dman Perpetual Scholarship
Fund, which was established in

rgg3 has offered scholarship support to more than two hundred students.

Jane Goldman estabLished the GoLdman FamiLy Fund for ChiLdren and Law Professorship and the Goldman Famr[y Fund for
ChiLdren FamiLies and Law CLinic, These gifts create permanent support for

aL[

Yate Law School clinical activities related to

chiLdren, famiLies and the [aw, including those under the umbrelta of the Advocacy for Chitdren and Youth CLinic.
AdditionaLty, Jane created the SoL Goldman Clinical Professor of Law, which is presently held by Jean Koh Peters, an expert
rn

children, famiLies, and the law Professor Peters currentty supervises students representing cLients in the

SoL

and LiLlian

GoLdman FamrLy Advocacy for ChiLdren and Youth CLinic and the lmmigration LegaL Services CLinic.

Related News

https:l/law.yale.eciui ),ls-todaylfieurs/sol-goldman-coirrtyard-dedication-held-april-4
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Givirlg to Yale
The Goldrmam Funds: ]ane Goldmran
Continues aFamtilyLegary of Giving

s

I

Pieter van Dokkum, the Sol Coldman Family
Professor, and astronomy Ph.D. candidate Erica
Nelson in the control room of the W.M. Keck
Observatory in Hawaii. Photo by Ethan Tweedie.

Yale astronorner Fieter mrr Dokkurm rnade globaX headlines in zoro witl"r the discoveryr

that our

uriiverse flikely comtaims tfinee times more stars tl'ran previously thougtr'tt. {.!sing a cutting-edge

telesmpe in tr-{awaii,

qran

ga{axies-hetween 5o

Dokkurn and

rmililiore ared

internationaltearn cf sclentists exanruined distant elliptical

3oo rnlllion Nightyears away-and f,ound fair*t signaft.lres indicatimg

an efiorrnol.rs nurnb*r of previousny
we*tr have

aru

*-tmseera

red dwanfs- Threse srnaltr, dirn, and hard-to-detect stars rnay

their own orbiting bodles, boosting oun estinrated coLrnt of tarth-like p{anets by severa|

'triilnions.

ln Septer-nber 2012, van Dokkum was named the inaugural Sol Coldman Family Professor atYaie,

thanks to a generous gift from the Sol Coldman Charitable Trust, under the direction of Jane Coldman

P't4. The $ro million contribution has aiso endowed a second prcfessorship in the Faculty of Arts and

ht!pS /1q,\rng.y'ale.edLt,'newS/gold,,ten -tunds jane goldman-continues-f am,ly-legacy-givrng

11113119,3:14 Plvl
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Sciences as well as an undergraduate scholarship fund

66

Distinguished facultl, members like Pieter van Doldcum are
among our most valuable resources.

"This magnificent gift is a direct !nvestment in the future of our University," said President
Levin. "Distinguished faculty members like Pieter van Dokkum are among our most valuable resoLrrces,

and the Coldmans'farsighted support for faculty and students nrill help to secure Yaie's exceilence for

manyyearstocome.WearetremendouslygratefultoJaneColdmanandtheColdmanfamilyfortheir
continuing devotion to Yale."

3ffi
I
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?

*
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iane Coldman P't4

Far-reaching support for critical needs

Adding to the Yale endowment, the Coldman family gift will grow with the University's investments

htt0s:li

g

iying.yaie.edui newslgoldnran-{unos-jane-goldnian-continues-{amily- iegac y -giv irrg
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and supply funds for faculty and students in perpetuity. president Levin identified new endorryrnents

ztK

likethe SolGoldman Funds as a top priorityduringthe Iastyearof histenure. Such contributions not
only support core needs, hut also relieve pressure on the budgets to be inherited by his successor,
President-elect Peter

Sa

lovey.

"l am pleased to sustain and advance our farnily's strong relationship with yale and to help enhance
the fundamental strengths that make it a globally admired institution," said Jane Coldman.
Endowed professorships have long heiped Yale attract, retain, and honor top scholars. Reflecting

a

strong commitment to science teaching and research, the Coldman family has requested that one of

the Coldman chairs always be held by a scientist.
The SolColdman FamilySchoiarship Fund meets anothercritical need atyale:
source of financiai aid to undergraduates,

with its holders recognized

as

lt is now a permanent

Coldman Family Scholars.

Endowed schoiarship funds are key to Yale's policy of ensuring that admifced students can attend
regardless of their financial circumstances. Currently, the payout from endowed funds supplies 47
percent of the $rr8.5 rnillion budgeted for financial aid in yale College" lncreasing this important
resource is an ongoing priority for the Unlversity.
A family's legary of giving

The Coldman famiiy has generously supported yale over the course of two decades. ln the r99os, the

Lillian Coldman Law Library was rebuilt thanks to a gift frorn iane Coldman's rnother, Lillian,

a

philanthropistwho died in 2oo2. Her husband Soi Coldman was a real estate investorwho died in
t987. The Coldrrran family also endowed the Law School's deanship and a Law School professorship

held today by Jean Koh Peters. The Sol and Lillian Coldman Farnily Advocacy for. Children and youth
Ciinic enables Yale law students to represent neglected children in locai courts and also engage in
general child advocacy activities.
Jane Coldman and her husband, Dr. Benjamin Lewis, a physician and associate clinicai professor

of

medicine at Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons, further serve the Unlversity as
members of the Yale Parents Leadership Council. Their son,lJlichaelSM'14, is also a trustee cf the Soi

Coidman Charitable Trust; at Yaie, he is a member of the varsity goif team.

Apri! jo, zotj

IVIAKE YOUR CIFT NOW
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This articte is more than I year old

'No accident'Brett

I(avanaugh's female law clerks
'looked like models', Yale
professor told students
Guardian learnsAmy Chua said she would advise students
on theirphysicat Imks to helpwin po$t in Kavanaugh s
chambers
Kavanaug$'s confimadon battle locked in stalemate as

accu$ergmsilent
A top piofessor at Yale Law Schoot who strongly endorsed supreme court nominee Brett
Kavanaugh as a "mentor to womenl' privately told a group of law students last year that it was
'onot an accident'that Kavanaugh's female law clerks all "looked like models" and would
provide advice tcr students about their physical appearance if they waated to work for him, the
Guardian has learned.

Amy Chua, a Yale professor who wrote a bestselling book on parenting called Battle Hymn of
the Tiger Mother, was known for instructing female law students who were preparing for
interviews with Kavanaugh oil ways they could dress to exude a "model-like' femininity to
help them win a post in Kavanaugh-s chambers, according to sources.
Kavanaugh is facing intense scrutiny in Washington following an allegation made by Christine
Blasey Ford that he forcibly held her down and groped her while they were in high school. He
has denied the allegation. The accusation has mired Kavanaugn''s confirmation in controversy,
drawing parallels to allegations of sexual harassment against Justice Clarence Thomas by Anita
Hill in the rggos.
Yale provided Kavanaugh

with many of the judge's clerks over the years, and Chua played an

outsized role in vetting the clerks who worked for him. But the process made some students
deeply uncomfortable.
One source said that in at least one case, a law student was so put offby Chua's advice about
how she needed to look, and its implications, that she decided,not to pursue a clerkship with
Kavanaugh, a powerful member of the judiciary who had a formal role in vetting clerks who
served in the US supreme court.

In one case, Jed Rubenfeld, also an influential professor at Yale and who is married to Ch
told a prospective clerk that Kavanaugh liked a certain'olook".

"f,q

"He told me, 'You should know that Judge Kavanaugh hires women with a certain look,"' one
woman told the Guardian. "He did not say what the look was and I did not ask."
Sources who spoke to the Guardian about their experiences with Chua and Rubenfeld would
only speak under the condition of anoryrmity because they feared retribution and damage to
their future careers. Some elements of this story were flrst published by the Huffington Post.
Chua advised the same student Rubenfeld spoke to that she ought to dress in an "outgoing"
way for her interview with Kavanaugh, and that the student should send Chua pictures of
herself in different outflts before golng to interview. The student did not send the photos.

There is no allegation that the female students who worked for Kavanaugh were chosen
because of their physical appearance or that they were not qualified.
However, the remarks from Chua and Rubenfeld raise questions about why the eouple believed
it was important to emphasize the students'physical appearance when discussing jobs with
Kavanaugh. The couple were not knolwr to do that in connection tvith other judges, sources
said.

"It is pmsible that they were making observations but not following edicts from himj'said one
student who received such instructions. "I have no reason to believe he was saying, 'Send me
the pretty ones', but rather that he was reporting back and saying, 'I really like so and soj and
the way he described them led them to form certain conclusionsi'
Kavanaugh is close to Justice Anthony Kennedy, whose retirement from the supreme court left
an opening, and Kavanaugh was one of three judges who vetted clerks to serve in Kennedy's
chambers. His role as a so-called "feeder" judge made his clerkships among the most coveted
posts for law students across the country, but especially at his alma mater, Yale.

According to one source, Chua invited a group of students that she mentored to a bar last year
to catch up and discuss their plans for clerkships. The conversation turned to a high-profile
#MeToo case that was emerging in the news at the time involving a well-known public figure.
The group began to talk about whether the federal judiciary would ever face similar scrutiny,
and, according to a source, Chua said she did not believe it would. She told the students she
had known about allegedly abusive and harassing behavior by another judge, Alex Kozinski,
who was head of the ninth circuit and was forced to retire from the bench last year after more
than a dozen women accused him of harassment.

a-?

Amy €hua and Jed Rubenfetd pictured in 2O14. Photograph: Mike
McGregor/Ttrc Guardian

The conversation then turned to Kozinski's protege and good friend Kavanaugh, who one
source said was a familiar name even though he had not yet been nominated to the high court.
Chua allegedly told the students that it was "r1o accident' that Kavanaugh'-s female clerks
"looked like models". Student reacted.with surprise, and quickly pointedout that Chua's own
daughter was due to derk for Kavanaugh.
A source said that Chua quickly responded, saying that her o!fir daughter would not put up
with any inappropriate behaviour.
Chua has cancelled her classes at Yale this semester and, according to her office, has been
hospitalised and is not taking calls. Rubenfeld sent an email to the Yale Law School community
that said his wife had been ill and in hospital and had a long period of recuperation ahead of
her-

The Guardian has learned that Rubenfeld is currently the subject of an internal investigation at
Yale. The investigation is focused on Rubenfeld's conduct, particularly with female law
students. Students have also raised related concerns to */ale authorities about Chua's powerful
influence in the clerkships process. The investigation was initiated before Kavanaugh was
nominated by Donald Trump to serve on the high court.

Rubenfeld said in a statement to the Guardian: "In June, Yale University informed me that it
would conduct what it terms an'informal review'of certain allegations, but that to preserve
anonymity, I was not entitled to know any speciflcs. As a result, I do not know what I am
alleged to have said or done. I was further advised that the allegations were not of the kind that
would jeopardize my position as a long-tenured member of the faculty.
"For some years, I have contended with personal attacks and false allegations in reaction to my
writing on difficult and controversial but important topics in the law. I have reason to suspect I
am now facing more of the same. While I believe strongly that universities must conduct
appropriate reviews of any allegations of misconduct, I am also deeply concerned about the
intensifying challenges to the most basic values of due process and free, respectful academic
expression and exchange at Yale and around the country.

'"Nevertheless, I stand ready to engage Brith this process in the hope that it can be
expeditiously concluded j'

(-q

In a statement, Yale Law School said it could not confirm or deny the existence of an internal
investigation.
A Yale Law School official said in an emailed statement: 'oThis is the flrst we have heard claims
that Professor Chua coached students to look 'like models'. We will look into these claims
promptly, taking into account the fact that Professor Chua is currently unreachable due to
serious illness. If true, this advice is clearly unacceptable."

The official added: oI can assure you that we take allegations of faculty misconduct very
seriouslyJ'
Chua and her husband are towering figures at Yale and were described by one student as being
the centre of gravity at the elite law school, connecting students to jobs and clerkships, and

rewarding loyalty.
The couple wrote a controversial book together in zo14 called The Triple Package: How Three
Unlikety Ttaits Explain the Rise and Fall of Cultural Groups in America. It said that a mix of
feeling superior with some insecuritywere two traits that led to success. It also emphasised the
need for "impulse control".
The couple have hired a well-known crisis communications expert but he did not respond to
specific questions from the Guardian about Chua's remarks or the internal investigation.

In an emailed statement, Chua told the Guardian: "For the more than 10 years I've known him,
Judge Kavanaugh's first and only litmus test in hiring has been excellence. He hires only the
most qualifred clerks, and they have been diverse as well as exceptionally talented and capable.
"There is good reason so many of them have gone on to supreme court clerkships; he only hires
those who are extraordinarily qualified. As I wrote in the lVall Street Journal, he has also been
an exceptional merrtor to his female derks and a champion of their careers, Among my
proudest moments as a parent was the day I learned our daugtrter would join those ranks."
The White House did not immediately respond to a request for comment.
The Guardianwas assistedinits reportingby Elie lulystal, the executive editor af the Above the
Law blog If you have tips on thk story please contact the

rqort*

Stqhanie.Kkchgaexner@thryardian"com

Since vou're hefe...

... we harft a small favour to ask. More people, like you, are reading and supporting the
Guardian's independe*t, investisativeioumalism than ever before. And u*like metny ne$rs
organisations, we made the choice to keep CIur reporting open fior all, regardless of where they
live or what they can afford to pay.

Whether we are up close or further away, the Guardian brings our readers a global perspective
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widespread inequality to the influence of big tech on our lives. We believe complex stories
need context in order for us to truly understand them. At a time when factual information is a
necessity, we believe that each of us, around the world, deserves access to accurate reporting
with integrity at its heart.

Our editorial independence means we set our own agenda and voice our own opinions.
Guardian journalism is free from commercial and political bias and not influenced by
billionaire owners or shareholders. This means we can give a voice to those less heard, explore
where others turn away, and rigorously challenge those in power.
We hope you

will consider supporting us today.

We need your support to keep delivering

quality journalism that's open and independent. Every reader contribution, however big or
small, is so valuable. Support The Guardian from as [ttle as $1 - and it only takes a minute,
Thankyou.
Support The Guardian
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I(avanaugh Accused of Exposing Himself to a Second Yale Classmate
By Marie Lodi

"",fUT

STYLI SELF CULTURE PowEn Q

Breft K3var3ugh

One year after Brett Kavanaugh's Supreme Court confrmation hearings, the New York ftates Uas uncovered new information regardiug

Deffiirh-f,

allegations against hirn: The Thnes found that a former Yale student had approached the FBI and described a similar incident between Kavanaugh
though the woman in question reportedly does not remember it.

After Christine Bla-sey Ford accused Kavanaugh of serually assaulting her in high school, Ramirez went public with her own accusations" She allege'
drunken Kavanaugh erposed his penis and shoved it into her face, causing her to touch it when she tried to push him away. Kavanaugh denied the t

cou* after the Senate Judiciary Committee concluded that there was "no corroboration of the allegations."

However, during a ten-month investigation, theTimcsfound that Ramirez's allegations were corroborated by at least seven people, ,rdfr;*td
,
former Yale classmate named Max Stier says he witnessed Kavanaugh with his pants down at a diflerent dorm party, and that his friends had pushe
hands. As with Ramirez's incidenq it was alleged to have occurred during Kavanaugh's freshman year. There was no information on the identity of

t

however, the Tim,es issued a correction saying that she had declined to be interviewed, and that her "friends say that she does not recall the incident
Stier, wlro declined to speak with the newspaper, told the FBI and U.S. senators about the inciden! but the FBI did not investigate .The Times was t

approached the FBI with two officials who spoke to him.
President Donald Trump, who last year called the accusations against Kavanaugh uTabrications," continues to support him in light of the new report

"Brett Kavanaugh should start suing people for libel, or the Justice Department should eome to his rescue," Tru*plrSgl"d. "The lies being told abo
Accusations without recrimination. When does it stop? They are trying to influence his opinions. Cant let that happen!"
Get

unliruitd atuss

ta TheCut and eoerything elseNeoYot*

LEIIMIE

g

The report has prompted both calls for Kavanaugh's impeachrnent and a new investigation into the claims. Democratic presidential candidate Amy

initial process during an interview with ABC's This

Week on Sunday.

"I think the whole thing was

a

sham and that those documents need to be turn,

that the White House hid from his time in the White House counsel's oficei she said.

"I strongly opposed him based on his views on executive power, which will continue to haunt our country
about today," Klobuchar added.
This post has been upd.ated

in

li.ght of th,eTimes' correcticn.
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Christine Blasey Ford Speaks Out About the Threats She's Faced
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ABA Standards

and Rules of Procedure for Approval of Law Schosls

2}$-2*2fi

10

Standard 202. RESOURCES FOR PROGRAM

(a)
(b)

The current and
for it to operate
education.

resources available to the law sehool shall be sufficient

in compliance with the Standards and to carry out its progran of legal

A law school that is part of a university shall obtain at least annually from its university an
accounting and explanation for all charges and costs assessed against resources generated by
the law school and for any use of resources generated by the law school to support non-law
school activities and central university services.

(c)

A law school is not in compliauce with the Standards if its current financial condition has a
negative and material effect on the school's ability to operate in compliance with the Standards
or to carry out its program oflegal education.

(d)

A law school is not in compliance with the Standards if its anticipated financial condition is
reasonably expected to have a negative and material ef{ect on the school's ability to operate in
compliance with the Standards or to carry out its program of legal education.

(e)
-

A law school shall be given the opportunity to present its recommendations on budgetary
matters to the universify administration before the budget for the law school is submitted to
the governing board for adoption.

Interpretation 2424.
ntdfee4 approprided supqnrt, endowment restticted
gr*tts, cofitracts, attd property of the law
revenuefrom
to tlrc lsw schoal, Srfrs to the law schaol, and
"Resources generated" includes law schaol tuition

school.

Standard 203. DEAN

()

A law school shall have a full-time dean with the authority and support necessary to discharge
the responsibilities of the position.

(b)

*q

Except in extraordinary circumstancs, a dean shall also hold appofutment as a member of the

-q
rq

faculty with tenure.

(c)

The dean shall be selected by the university or the governing board of the law school, as
appropriate, which shall have ard follow a procedure for decanal appointment or
reappointment that assures msaningful involvement by the faculfy or a representative body of
the faculty in the selection of a dean.

trnterpretation 203-1
Except for goad carsse, a dean should nat be appointed or reappointed ta a nelv ternt aver the
objection of a substantial majority of thefaculty.

stated
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rq
rq
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Harvard, Yale Accused Of Failing To Report
Hundreds Of Millions In Foreign Donations
February 13,2O2A . 7:37 AM ET
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Harkness Tower on Yale University's campus in 2015. The Department of Education said Yale failed to disclosed a total of

$375 million in foreign money.
Beth HatpazlAP

Updated at 4:3p.m. EST.
The U.S. Department of Education says it is opening an investigation into Yale and

Hanrard universities for failing to disclose hundreds of millions of dollars in gifts and

C-.
-5?

contracts from foreign donors.
The two Irly League schools have been singled out in a federal crackdown on

institutions of higher learning for allegedly not reporting foreign donations of more
than $z5o,ooo, as required by law under Section rr7 of the Higher Education Act.
The Department of Education said Yale failed to disclosed a total of $SZS rnillion in

foreign money and that it was concerned that Harvard may not have fully complied

with reporting requirements.
"This is about transparency," Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos said in the
statement. "If colleges and universities are accepting foreign money and gifts, their
sfudents, donors, and taxpayers deserve to know how much and from whom."
A letter from Reed Rubinstein, the DOE's principal deputy general counsel, to Yale
President Peter Salovey accused the university of not reporting "a single foreign source

gift or contract" from zot4ta zoL7,despite the school having sites in dozens of
countries.
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Education Department was "aware of information suggesting Harvard University lacks
appropriate institutional controls. "
Ttre Wall Street Journal

first reported the investigation on Wednesday. Ttre

investigation of Yale and Harvard is part of a larger examination by the DOE, which
says its enforcement efforts, since July, have triggered the reporting of approximately
$6.S

billion in previously undisclosed foreign money, much of it from China, Saudi

Arabia, Qatar and the United Arab Emirates, according to the department.
ASIA

China's ZTE Reportedly Strikes Preliminary Deal To Lift U.S. Ban

In an email to NP& Harvard spokesman Jonathan Swain confirmed that the school
had received a "Notice of Investigation" from the DOE and was preparing a response.
Yale spokeswoman Karen Peart confirmed in an email that the university faitred to

report foreign sources of funding from 2aL4 to zot7, but "Yale believes its reporting is
now current and complete."
She said, 'Yale takes very seriously the importance of ensuring that funding

from

foreign sources does not in any way compromise American interests, and it respects
the Education Department's requirements about reporting of such funding."
POLITICS

China Wants Your Personal lnformation, Trump's National Security Adviser Warns

Last year, the department also sent letters to Georgetown University, Texas A&M

University, Cornell University, Rutgers University, the Massachusetts Institute of
Technolory and the University of Maryland.

In the case of Yale, the letter from the DOE specifically requested all reeords from

&" (...

school related to gifts or contracts from Saudi Arabia, Saudi nationals, China, Huawei
Technologies and TTE. Huawei and ZTE

* Chinese technolory companies with

ambitions to provide the global infrastructure for the next generation SG mobile
networks * were placed on a U.S. sanctions blacHist last year. The U.S. has said
Huawei is a national security threat, and the company has frequently come in for

criticism from President Trump.
The DOE's letter to Harvard follows the recent arrest of Charles Lieber, the chair of the

university's Department of Chemistry and Chemical Biologr. Lieber was charged wittl
making "false, fictitious and fraudulent statements" to the U.S. Department of Defense
about his ties to a Chinese government program to recruit foreign scientists and
researchers.
r ' i
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LAW

Acclaimed Harvard Scientist ls Arrested, Accused Of Lying About Ties To China

In an affidavit, the FBI said Lieber, who led a group focused on nanoscience, had
established a research lab in China's central city of Wuhan, apparently without the

university's knowledge.

In February of last year, a Senate report described China's influence on the U.S.
education system as "effectively

a

blaek hole," because universities were failing to

report foreign money.
A letter from DOE general counsel Rubinstein to Sen. Rob Porilnan (R-Ohio), the

chairman of &e committee that authored the report, said China's Communist Party
"invests strategically'in the U.S. education system and that "the public lacks an
accurate or complete picture of China's overall spendingbecause nearly 7oa/o of
colleges and universities who accepted such donations from China failed to report

them." It said Chinese money comes with "strings that can compromise academic

v/

(-

freedom. il

,{

But blame for this "black hole" should not fall solely on institutions of highet learning,
argues the American Council on Education (ACE), which represents hundreds

of

colleges and universities.

In a Julyletter to the Education DeparEnent, ACE's senior vice president for
government relations, Terry W. Hartle, pointed out that, in the more than three
decades since Section 117 was added to the Higher Education Act, the provision has
been a source of "confusion" for schools, and the department has never made an effort

to rwite clarifuing rules.
"Compliance requires a clear, unambiguous understanding of obligations,'n Hartle

wrote. "It is patentlyunfair to enforce requirements that do not exist in writing."
betsy

devos

harvard

university

yale

university

u.s. department of education
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